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VOLUME TWENTY-FOUR i Jacksonville, Alabama, Monday, November 28, 1955 
- 
-. 
NUMBER THREE 
I 
College Offers Varied Opportunities i 
Bowl Information 
Jacksonville has accepted an 
invitation to play Rhode Island 
University in the Refrigerator 
Bowl at Evansville, Indiana on 
December 4. 
Tickets are on sale now and 
will remain on sale until tomor- 
row afternoon, December 29. 
The seats are between the 25 
and 40 yard l k e  and are priced 
at  $3.00 each. 
The SGA t s s  chartered a bus 
for students and reservations 
are being takrn now. The price 
of a round-t::p is $13. To make 
reservations see one of the SGA 
officers. No money is required 
until the day of the trip. 
The Hotel Verdome will be 
Jacksonville headcluarters. The 
rates and food are quoted as 
bging reasonsrbl? 
- See-an SGA afficer today and 
be i$ $Wh~v.i& c&h-='f: ,: 
. .> , 
NOTICE! 
Polls will be set up two 
weeks from today for the pur- 
pose of voting on an amend- 
ment to the Constitution. The 
change will be as follows: 
Amendment No. 2 
Section 2. Article XI, Section 
5. .(A) is hereby amended to 
read: The editor 01 the Mimosa 
shall reczive a compensation 
from the yearbook funds in the 
amount of two hundred dollars 
($200), plus 10% of. all excess 
profits, with one hundred dol- 
lars ($100) to be paid upon 
completion of the final copy 
and another one hundred dol- 
lars ($100) plus 10% commis- 
sion to be paid when the year- 
book is delivered to the sub- 
scribers. The editor shall be 
oenalized fifteen dollars ($15) 
for every $ipment of copy that 
Collegian Staff Will 
Meet November 28 
StaSi members, dass report- 
ers, and orgapization reporters 
meet in the Little Auditor- 
ium at 6 p.m. on November 28. 
Everyone concerned are urg- 
ed to be present. Many of the 
classes and organizations have 
failed to send reporters to pre- 
vioua staff meetings, and thus, 
have caused much Wouble and 
delay in the printing of their 
articles. 
The deadline for copy will be 
revealed at +his meeting and 
copy will not be accepted after 
that date. 
negligence of the editor or any 
of his staff. 
Chapel Committee 
To Meet Nov. 29 * 
All members of the chapel 
committee are encouraged to 
meet in the Little Auditorium 
Tuesday, 29 November at 4 p.m. 
In addition to regular work- 
ers, all dormitory officers are 
asked to attend. This meeting 
is important, please try to be 
present. 
Any time you find that truth 
stands in your way you may be, 
very sure that you are headed 
in the wrong direction. 
Jacksonville State Departments Introduce 
Activities, Opportunities And Advantages 
- - 
This month thse Collegian takes great pride in introducing 
Jacksmville's many and varied opportunitie~ which are avail- the areas covered by this divis- 
able to high school students, we hope that this article will help ion. Opportunity is calling to 
students to pick their major and minor fields. , young people with alert minds 
MATHEMATICS DEPT. 
The biggest questions in the 
minds of many high school sen- 
iors are: "How will a collage 
equip me for my life's work?" 
"Is a college education worth 
the cost in time and money?" 
And for those who are still un- 
decided as to what field they 
wish to enter comes the three- 
fold question: "What shall I 
choose?" "For what am I fitted 
by ability and temperament?" 
"Where does my interests lie?" 
Jacksonville is not a trade 
school, yet the majosity of her 
g~8iduatcs hwi? gone'with Uttk 
or no specific job training di- 
rectly into teaching, business, 
government, science or indus- 
try. In addition it has given 
students the necessary educa- 
tional background for the high- 
ly skilled professions and has 
prepared still others for ad- 
vanced work in their chosen 
fields. 
Opportunity is given in all 
departments of the division for 
a student to start on a level of 
training and to continue on 
such level as will best insure 
his maximum progress. Jack- 
sonville graduates are accepted 
for work in any standard grad- 
uate school, and thise who fin- 
ish in the upper half of their 
class with a major in biology, 
chemist~y, mathematics or phy- 
sics have excellent oqportuni- 
ties to obtain a fellowship or 
scholarship to pay the major 
portion of their graduate school 
expenses. Out of last year& 
graduation class, a biology, 
chemistry, and a mathematics 
major each received more than 
ohe graduate fellowship offer. 
The Science Club sponsored 
by this division provides social 
contacts as well as giving stu- 
dents opportunities to present 
papers and hear lectures by 
adults whose work is in some 
way relaed to mathematics and 
science. Werp year the club 
sponsors one or more trips to 
  laces of scientific interest. 
In the separate departments 
the subject matter is related to 
life situations so that the shu- 
dent may be able to use the 
tools of learning, .the principles 
of science, and the ability to 
read and appraise scientific lit- 
erature, in the solution of his 
daily problems as well'as in the 
solution of the various aspects 
of His specific job. 
Every recent surveE in the 
United States shows there is a 
shortage of trained people ip 
the fields covered by science 
and mathematics. Since Jack- 
sonville has been granting the 
bachelor's degree, she has never 
been able to supply the demand, 
in either teaching or industry, 
for individuals well-trained in 
to train for positions in the 
teaching of mathematics and 
science. for doctors, dentists, 
meteorologists, laboratory tech- 
nicians, chemists, physicists, ' ' 
bacteriologists conservationists, 
and a host of other professions 
for which training in mathe- 
matics and the sciences is es- 
sential. 
SOCLAL SCIENCE DEPT. 
In the search for truth which 
is a college students primary ,- 
goal, the Social Science Division 
affords several important ave- 
nues of a p p r o a c h ~ ~ o m i c $ ,  
geography, history, politicil 
science, and sociology. All of 
these fidds are similar in that 
they study human beings in 
groups-they differ, however, 
because of specialized attention . 
to restricted categories of hu- 
man groups -or because their 
examination is conducted from 
a special viewpoint. The eco- 
nomist specializes in economic 
systems-capitalism, socialism, 
communism, etc.-with the ob- 
ject of learning the pecular con- 
ditions and values of each. The 
political scientist focuses on 
group activities in government 
and the systems which are 
created by these activities-- 
monarchies, dictatorships, rep- 
resentative systems, federal 
systems, and so forth. The so- 
ciolq&st is more broadly inter- 
ested in the forms and functions 
of all s i z e  and types of human 
\ - ' "  '. -.M , s  
L., . I .-. .,iy<:;g&&q groups from the family to the 
- .  . . 
. I civilization. The geographer is. 
. , #  
-&? properly speaking, a physical 
I 
rather than a social sc ient i i  
, , but his work is essential in 
. 1 plotting the influence of cli- 
p:, , -,., ., ." -.: 
--A 
..* 
mate, soil, and topography on 
man's activities. With all of 
these, at least, the attempt is 
to d ~ o v e r  general principles or 
"laws" of group behavior which 
may be expected to operate 
without impo~tant variation 
under exactly congruent con- 
ditions. The historian does not 
share this goal and some would 
say his therefore not a social 
scientist. Impresswl with the 
great complexity of human be- 
havior, he focuses on concrete 
situations in the past, each one 
of which is pre-supposd to be 
unique in some p y  and from 
there attempts to construct an  
accurate and factual sequence 
of the development of civiliza- 
tions. Older than its sister-dis- 
ciplines, history is the mother 
of the social sciences and com- 
ege Campus (Continued on Page Two) 
I I ' 
1) '?I i;3 k The ~ & @ n  Monday, Nwclaber 28,'1955 
'$&i 1 ; ,% - . 
, ,h\ t f -  
during-- month ef Oe(ober ~ U I  the psnsl tlismmim on etu- 
dent problem#. It## to left are ~~. Dr. Smlutan Cole. Her- 
bert piwletm Birmingham, diredm of Blaecraw-Blue SMeld: 
Dr. ItA) Cbmt, Birmingham; Edward Davidmn, ptesident uf SGA' 
iurl bhe aef. Ernest Swuervllle, Birmingham. Dr. Cols pr. Ls 
(Tclanrf uzul JUk- SolmmemUle are members of a tel* panes 
s~ensored by Blue Cross. ' 
Report .To Voting Students 
BY lWABTHA TERRY . 
J ~ r w l l l e " a  Sb:A has b 
somewhat shaken-up by the 
drive of the CollegiFia to pro- 
,vide s W e r  and be- stu- 
dent government. 
One 1- f4at has aroused 
a lot of enthusistic dk&n 
was wh@&ar ar pot the W A  
should takh aetcon on the lad 
cutting problem. Some council 
wennbem felt it ~ C 5 s ~  to 
call for a m - w f d e  poll of 
stUdcnt oginioa, but the major- 
ity ~~ that ths ~~ 
b&y should deci&e either fm 
ol ,against Lfn&-cutting, The 
I mR?mB fm wsnting 
'that will lQolr in% this metter 
m?d W tbw cost of machinee, 
the percentap of profit they 
yield, and me a%vmtagm d 
cqsadwdam at wming and 
aperating ttw machines. 
TIPe oeuneil b ako giving 
amsideration to tbe purchase f 
a mphy case. Oerald JeB8cm 
was appokked to $e-t am esti- 
mate on the size and emt oi 
the much m d e d  a m .  
'J& Con- suggested that a 
talent show be agoqsmed on 
Dmezaber 8. Thts m a t h  wqs 
pesged and the prsceedo wl l  p 
t m a d  HghW for the bdkth 
lhDal&. 
-M~u&@Y in t a w  of p l a h t i  valuable gla* an the footbell 
a fine on the line cuttedrs. If a tam. Thfr pjager wfZl be og- 
perse~  lwvea Bb place in lbe lected by the members of the 
anB Ifow b the his teain, and will keep the trophy 
plaee b lost. EX-, It it b pmmeatlr. 
asessary to l a=  yefr P b e  C-BY th* 
* t a  saneone n,~ad tor raw saldtry of 
YOU mrn to YQur fie am.& the m a .  ~ c -  
m m  pha- One doll= is the to the comtitution, the 
fime for c u t W  Ifne, and it is - e8fw r rea 8190, whw the 
p w l e  b the SGA. bwirwtss P.nd circuktion mm-- 
Oammutiw students, c a n  aers  0-61 the chews d nak- 
t&aalr Jae -NEetbin ' for b*g- iw much more, yet they do not 
ing the issue up to have the have the &sgonsibility and 
Grab open at "I30 a.m.; b w -  work of the editor. Cnrsby 
ever, Ed.warBT)avfdscn mta* I made the mation that Artiolt 
od I&%. Caa aad arranged for XI (eleven),-&&ion 5, ci the 
e d e e  ti, b sold frm the back constitution be &magel to read, 
wtxamoe Porn I:U till 8:OQ. It "The &tar of the M W S A  
is not wssibkt, 11cmding to shall be paid $200 per yew, and 
Mp. Caw for studstwiend workers that the amndm& be retra-. 
t~ &t b work before &68, and aetiye.'! His mot ia  was mend- 
fox this mason the main =m ed by Lymd~l Bo3ton that "the 
oi tbe Grab wnl coa*ue to he editor's salary, be $200 per yeer 
m e d  at  the mar time. pJla% 10% of all wmss profit 
' Born who w k  their ears by from the pea~book.~ The entire 
P a n n ~  W have asked that council approved the amend- 
Wts begut tip h that p , = W  ment. You wlIl have your 
area, this bill was browht UP chance to voice pur opinion 
by Bu&M Howard; Dr. NIont- when the amendment fs plamd 
goraerJr &old tha SGA that 13b-w before the student body f e  ap- 
for a ncrw paddmgtot am under proval two weeks from now. 
conai-tim a& for this rea- B Q ~  crww w e d  
mi li*b amnot be put up at comtil that tbe Collegian will, 
tblsl tkqe. from here forward, publish nat 
=~1.&a&'  exPe- t o  '0- the minu* of fie =A 
f m b w  kaonee-awag 3- h o w  m- but also ~m give 
Paid by SGA and each trip Meren t  reprwtrttitrm view- 
m- qufBe * - ia *e points on i618aes br-t wore 
htnr~s. (FW example, the *A the d.
mid C68 for their triD to 
- * & a 1  In view O i t h ~ s  
0 fact, upmi Joe Can~rers' 
stsggmoa8, the *A is  plam- 
i w a ~ f Z l e p r ~ o i  
w w  WiI l  Zlelg p a Y l f o r  the 
aheerledm' trips. 
T h e c c w l l d l h a s b e e n ~  
ing tbe pcws&iW of Wap 
crurdy ma*=. Jae Meth*, 
m d  W a r d ,  a d  Lmdol 
Bolton compcw the committee 
D E P A B ~ N T S  
(Coattnlied f m d  Palc on&) 
plemep1Q them by churning I@ 
.masses of more or l m  raw date 
for their andpis. 
Jola OPP&I&MSS stu- 
dents of Ihe sooitll. sciences 
cover a wide r-, of WMIL 
the mchia fj& is ally the 
most obviws. Gowmment ser- 
via! attracts each year a great 
numb& af graduate splacialiets 
in hfdw, @dm, geograpbp, 
p~fltieal science, and especial@ 
gconomhcs. Industry has need 
a5 sEach speciaiists and has in 
reaent years mmifestcd interest 
in &p "broad-guaged)' ymmg 
man; tiahad in &e d a l  em- 
oes and humanities far 5- 
executive pcwiti~ns. This has 
b true even in such highly 
technical indugtries as @~~ 
equipment, where it has bean - 
learned that engineering spec- 
iaLish do do always make the 
ha€ ex8cutives because of a 
shdow wasx of huaan pro- 
m ~ .  As its &re 4 Wfimng 
tho demands d me aaticm5 
won*, the social &eace &- 
vision Q$ Jacksonville §Ute 
College utfers major and mhor 
in hi-, and minors in p d -  
tkal dew?, sacfologlr, ec* 
n d c a ,  and geography. 
spausii BEPT. 
One of the most helpful 
~ ~ t a h i g b e c h o o l s O u -  
dent can do i f  he phps to rn 
on to college is to take to kar t  
the fact -that am mllepe wMah 
he proposes. to aatend will re- 
quire d him at  the -st one 
year of work in Almost 
d m y s  the reguWement is two 
seam, during which time the 
student will have to &v.e much 
of his effort to pFaft$ce in writ- 
I n s  and spealdng aem$&aBle or 
~ o p ~ i ~  En*. 
In odt r  to meet this require- 
meat witwut tm ma& &sat& 
f&iw "3he student &0UU 
PWkal  nnci rt&tic attitude. 
Tsoaftenhesaysthathewaats 
to learn to wFite and 'speak 
good English, although he dws 
n& really kWve that &the 
speech he akeaay uses is bad. 
And it is *in a way. Bad 
h not the word. M a e  
his lan~mge is not approp~la'te '
or adequate in a few or many 
mpecta for those who wlsb to 
be consideped educated. 
In the second place, the stb- 
&XI* ought to college with 
a f i r m g r a s p o f a t l e a s t a f m v  
bh* bets a& grammar. He 
sbuld know without fail what 
a sentence M e  pyts W 
function - to ,make e- sentence 
and their relation to ow an- 
0 t h ~ ~ .  
The begInninr callage studeat 
should be a falr speller. Often 
the college is unable to keep 
t h m  whose s w W g  will be a 
handicap to them later. They 
have wafted too 1-. 
All ireshman English mwses 
require the writing of ~ I l e d  
:hema fyl eaniwates for c91- 
'ege should do some writing in 
the\heme form so that express- 
ing th-1% will not be a' 
strange and 'mkfusing W k  to 
with. 
College f~freahen must do 
some reading. Those 'who have 
develpped some interest in Ute- 
, rsry exprwm will do €heir 
work with more profit an4 
p?easm. 
in a project bi &erbg intor- 
mati-811 ahout awikble B C ~ .  
ships gnd asdeknWw for 
@e@e,planniw to go tobmad- 
uate 9ohooIs &I M s  area. T b  
organization is ma&&& plans 
for ming iorwwd with Ws 
Wrat 1 latonnatlon gathered 
by Kappa M t a  RPi'wfll be made 
awlable to all &dents. 
Rapmi Delta P1 had a called 
bus n* meting oa Monday, 
Ootobtr q1. 
A c m d *  on-meanbmshQ 
was mpaddeil, and P nem 
schedule far -1ar na&f.lys 
was CBaargsed W e c b  for the 
p a r  wem aka dimwwd. 
Great interest was expressed 
- h a n g  the pew@lities to U t  the collwe d w  themonth 
for tlpe bnetft and eduaation of the was ArtWr 
~ e s ,  mohe &OF u~d. stage player. shewn above are: 
from Wt to right. Mr. MaMn, Riahard Nor- Mr. T m e r ,  
aml Mr. Lawrence Mil* 
B y  MOHABXMED BOUT- ' 
There is no doubt that the 
& t e m ~ t i m l  Hou9b has bmme 
after ten yaam of aktstence, 
k n m  not anlP pInorrg the 
mixielandsrs" or the Am&- 
wms, but amw - P M f i  pf 
the wwld. The, echo Ls eerbtb 
ly due tb the p w e e  oi for- 
eign- nationalities at J a h n -  
m, M partly tp the prieaiclu 
~*pPlbWd~Uyhtfre  
n~spappss ' crf the world, ' by 
the associated pr- - .cr 
It is natural to won&& how 
slach s mall org~niWon c o d  
reach the h4&t o$ a succms- 
ful dedopmgnt und~rgane at 
the p-t %"--" mply that re me geoph 
who have,iaith ir! you* and in 
peace, the me& natural tbfnm 
mu l i w  need to rest on. Be- 
&%Eat?* & ehme lB(ldE *i.r 
gtso the me& at W mwk-end 
ip, t k  cafetecia, wwch gives 
them a gmd &ante ta meet 
other Americans. Amerlcmm 
and foreign stwlehta learn mare 
about each O#@E by roorain% 
W m k .  . 
EV%FB 'other ~ m d a y ,  a pro- 
gram is held in the lounge d 
the hknrtiaaal House, qath- 
ering ideas t . d  d;i8Eu&ons 
gP ccmlmcm interests. solme- 
time&, promhient speakera me 
invited to l?d&Mm, us. m- 
dm4 Cole waa €he first to talk 
to Us this m r .  
Anxi- to hem about &tttnt 
Ian&, civic clubs, schwlar and 
cpurehes inflte us, very oiten. 
We $re then to give WormP 
pragrams r?cmds#ng oi native 
songs and danm and short 
hlh about our homes ar even 
6-, our impresslorn of 
-- -- 
aur prolpam WUT~S P ~ W  way my, w&kmee &&ior 
sivel~. secawite of @e h m ~ m  with &e mnnv thinsrs which no 
grbip l t s  atl@M, & echkve- book ar ma& ~ P P  offar. I g& % 
awts3 appearing signifi~a~lt, 
will be as I o n s  we 
believe in working profitably. 
Ten yead ago, Ds. 'Jones fost- 
ered tW idea of bringing ior- 
students to this country, 
after &vine Wen abpoad him- 
self. W idea met P total ap- 
prQvd and an ~ o u I & ~ ~  sup- 
. part horn the mmident of the 
&Bea mad from civic dubs, 
a valuable contribution whicb 
has hem ~ ~ d y  incregs- 
hg. $.en the n m b ~  ob cam- 
trfes mxestmted haa becn 
growing rapidly. For th first 
Wee ymrs, the students were 
Zr0d &a aame t-, where- 
as now, there art repmmnta- 
ti- horn Wteea  different na- 
tions induding t+ US., speak- 
ing nine languages, including 
Ihigli* ad lxAm&g kt f a  
religions. All, cobtbents are 
represeated except Australia. 
Compared to #I= Internation- 
d Houses existing +I the U.S., 
ours is @mWa but the miaimlit$ 
in the opW2at ipm has @m 
it a distinguishable wition. 
The main object L to invite, 
from. this country and QW 
Wtts, mkw People egutBpcd 
with the ablity to undQFsfand 
others, the wflhgness to pro- 
mete better and, mom peaceful 
relations, and deifous tu ?k 
UMM tx, aeir homes as well 
as to the rest of the world. ' 
I The nmQm Bi zirpmgements 
ma*, WMtate very much the 
relieatitm of the objectives. 
Dwiw the ma4,  mIy Fwmh 
and Smish are used, effcegt on 
W e c b ~ ~  and FTiday evening 
When EwWh, L . swkm. The 
students take breakfa& and 
- -- 
never forget for instance, the 
exciting eqmience aequired idr 
"m hatins". (what a sharp 
trick) where would I have 
lwwned ft if I had not sctn it 
lmfmmd'1 
The International Howe Pro- 
gram is &f&q its membem 
one d the rfrest aRd t b z  mwt 
woa-thful opportunities to ae- 
velap a ~ t e n t i ~ l  Ia*rsW, It 
aLbo has in store fbr the QW- 
SIE@HES ,as&, Im?ner&ts W ~ OShgW #es&mq their c&- of 
a u b t i c  irdomation easily as- 
cessible. Many timers, I have re- 
cefvd letkrs born w k  
w h m  I haw never met, mMng 
about same @ n%y religious be- + 
b &is or &a1 mstomg.. What ex 
pleasu~e to answer thern! I 
Fwfhcrrnwe, the foreign sbb- 
dcnb themselves are e- 
to find that they are Wmbg, 
at tlw same time, about othw 
cowries, raher than jud about 
the U.S. It is not hd, oor 
expensive bo take a trig aroud 
the +world when kou merely 
have to taER: to yaur neiqhbor. 
These few actiarltiee of the 
ktwati.one1 qerrse ah- the 
great promess tbat can be made 
to p m o t ~  4- a~g~f~httl8- 
rips, better unda~shxling and 
,better elations ships between the 
peoples of the world. Tftey 
show the eff'ective importatla 
of ~~ student mwmw, 
thzlbugh which ~aductfpe mfs- 
s iw-  can be*ascom,pWed, 
Thy WBVR what p q d e ,  haw- 
ever dfflcrent, can undwhke ia 
u.w and ma** ertlrciw 
whm ce&md on the light cd 
spiritual power. 
Page Three The Collegian 
- 
A FBJ5SHMAN'S GLIMPSE 
OF THE LWaARY 
As 1 prepared to begin my 
first year in colkge, I tried to 
become familiar with the m a w  
buildings on the campus. In my 
eforts to do so, I found that 'by 
far t$e most gopulb building 
was Bibb Graves Hall; and run- 
ning a close second was the Ra- 
mona Wood Lo'brary. It  was 
easy to see why Bibb Graves 
was so papular, but, I was not 
quite sure why so many people 
went to the .library. I decided ta  
pay it a visit to see if I could 
determine the r a t o n  for its 
popularity. 
I was znuch~surprfsed to find, 
upon my visit there, that some 
sort of social functioll w a s  not 
in progress Instead, there was a 
peace and quiet not to be found 
anywhere else on the campus. 
Students were readlug, study- 
ing, writing, or perhaps just 
tbinkfng. If they were talizing, 
it was so quietly tliat .no one 
else was distUrbed. The large 
r e w n g  room, filled with tables, 
was not oc%up\ed to its com- 
plete capacity, but. between 
thirty-jive and fifty people 
were at work there. 
Upon consideration, I decided 
that the atmosphere is probably 
one of the1 main reasons for a 
studexit's desire to $0 to the 
Iibrary.+It is gwd to get out of 
the continual hubhub of the 
dannibry to an organized tran- 
quilip, that is found thr+ l n  
a d d  to ~ugprJ!hg the: plQAt 
atmosphere, its facilitlw 
vide kl wick variey s E$twsr?y .&I& 
-books for outside reading, fic- 
tion for book reports, and ref- 
erence boob for answering in- 
dividual questions, in addition 
to the many bound magazines 
which can be used for preparing 
oral reportg tmy pagers and 
other assignments. 1 was sw- 
prised to discmer that most af 
my questions could be answer- 
e d i f o n l y I l c n e w h o w t o ~  
tk4 library materials, a ~ d  if I 
asked for hdp in locating 
sources I could not find for w- 
self. 
1 cZtscovered that in the lib- 
rary one not only has the OP- 
portunity to benefit from books 
written ,in the past, but that 
new bocrlns are continually be- 
ing added. It is a privilege to 
c h m  @om the "Wew  book^'^ 
sbelf, located behind the charg- 
ing desk, books that are mrrent 
favorites. 
-section of book8 just 
r A T i n d i c a t e  the type Of 
m a t ~ a l  one may- enjoy: 
B f o m p ~  For Stnib of ' 
Real PeapZe 
Those intereste in the theatre 
wiU find inspired reading in 
Gertrude Lawrence as Mra A, 
written by her hasband, Rich- 
. ard Stocklard Adrich; or Mem- 
ories; An Antobkw%phy of 
E t he 1 Barrymre, cqncerned 
with p q r ~ m l  r6!~0ll@~ions of 
life with her famous family. 
Warship ~ s b i a 1 '  ]For 
m i r a t i o n  
A wealth of inspiring, appro- 
priate worship material may be 
fmmd in the story devotions, 
Patterns for Devotian by Gladys 
C. Murrd; and in the youth- 
appeal, practical application ~f 
Biblical truth found in A. C. 
Reid's 189 CMpel Talks. 
JZvemIay Ph i l086~b~  Written 
For Women 
Almost poetic in expression, 
Qtft Elwan The &?a, by Anne 
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From' The 
, 
Smokestack 
hoking over the grass 
(what's left of it after students 
have tramglad oved it) see 
many new friendships, Jackson- 
ville has once again settled 
d m  *to being a Mendly 
campus. 
Seems. that fBe SGA has fin- 
ally found a remedy for st=- 
ping chaw line cutting. I under- 
&and that quite a few letters, or 
should I say bills, have been 
sent informing certain students 
that they owe one dollar after 
being c8ught. Sonis students 
wonder if the SGA can and will 
collect this, and if so, haw? Any 
SGA mernbqr should be able to 
a w e r  this question for you. 
Maaue an& Wig is busy 
working on their play which is 
to be presented soon. 
Looks as lf the sophomore 
class is leading all others in 
sponsoring activities. It'll be 
nice if this class can keep the 
good work going for the eniire 
year and can set examples nPr 
their senior and junior upper 
classlaen. They could set a re* 
ord of attendance at the ball 
games and show the best school 
&kit with a little effort. 
Too bad about the Chapel 
Cbmmittec! After nine weeks 08 
school they can not report any 
progress. Would be wonderful 
to start the building this spring. 
This Ss a student project and the 
students must push it through 
with their oym, efforts apd 
labor. . , . ,  
Do you realize that basketball 
i s  only three days away? That's 
right. After seeing the finest 
football team the school has 
OdIuced pi thta &asdh, 3&'6%=&5~'~k a, 
ket'ban 'proswcts, we em, sure 
to have a bmner year of spOrts. 
Coach Miller has done a fine 
job during the absence of Coach 
Roberson with his gridiron 
chores. 
Jacksonv.ille's football players 
and coaches 4 w m e  a big hand 
and a lot of praise for their suc- 
cessful seapa. ~f you agree, 
stop by the gsrm and tell them 
so. It will mean a lot to all of 
them. Some at these fine boys, 
such as "Bull" Bailey, George 
Ice@&, Chester Skates, Bill 
Clark, Johnny Johnstun and eC1 
Woodham are playing their last 
year for Jacksonville. 
Morrow W b e r g ,  deals with 
womanrs way of meeting the 
frustrating elements in modem 
living. 
Wseay Material ,For QompoSItion 
Fkamples and Ewlish 
Ass4wmemk 
Better Than Gold, by George 
Mat*ew Adams, contai?s 228 
choice essays from the field of 
literature, natdral history, phil- . 
osophy, social comment and 
everyday iiving, brightened by 
anecdotes of the great and ob- 
scure--varied and sparkling. 
For Exploring Tbe Past 
Bead LQst Worlds: The Bo- 
m a c e  of Archaeblogy, by m e  
Terry White. Archaeology is 
presented in a readable form, 
yet the %oak is "a scholarly 
presentation of the hero arch- 
aeol~gists of four continents." 
f;Yotion For PLeasure and Profit 
A new lnglis mtcher novd, 
The Scdswoman, combines his- 
tory and romance. Set dnrine 
the time a i  the American Rw- 
olution In the Hebrides and h 
North Carolina, thk book pro- 
vides exciting re&ng. 
Rabert Ruark's Somethlw of 
Value i~ a novel about race 
problems in Kenya, Africa. Its 
implications reach far beyond 
the reaches of Africa. 
* * 
qud y's 
Jottings 
* * 
Well, gank does time ever 
fly! Doesn't seem as if though 
those breathtaking .+a- that 
have set our hills aflame should 
be quite so aglow when they 
blanketed all with their green 
shade such a few weeks ago, 
does 3t2 And soon they'll be all 
gray and bare to match the 
mood that always seems to pre- 
vail a t  the wanester's end. You 
know- the mood-finals, and- 
uh-finals1 
On to things our local charac- 
ters am doing while Mother 
Nabre plays all sorts of heck 
with the trees! Seems that the 
huge harvest moon that's been 
straining and pushing to creep 
over J'viWs moulrtalnou~ hori- 
zon these past few weeks has 
beeai putting ideas into the 
heads of quite a few people on 
the campus. Ideas that seem to 
assure them of loving for a life- 
time & "Januarys, Februarys, 
Junes and Julysl" While some 
63 us "Lone Rangers" have been 
"wishing" by moonlight, others 
have bev~n L'w~rklnlng"- by kt. 
Peggy Coleman's eyes aqd her 
diamond would tun the heaven- 
ly bodies a fairly c l m  race 
these days. Too bad aboPt her, 
though. Fiance George Bbison 
is away up in Washington, D. C. 
Bobbie Waites 'fnever bad it 
so good", so she says, and we're 
sure the guy who proposed to 
her must fed  thsr qame way. 
w, IWa- Po*- at the 
'Zaveliest V l l l  a g'e of tk 
Glenda Stwens, a Glencoe 
commuter, sails to ahd fro on 
her otan private dm4 with a 
nice-sized chunck of diamoal 
to keep her &ely anchored to 
terra fitma. The m y  wh@s 
learning to live between pay- 
ments?? Archie Parker o f 
Gadden. 
Another of o u'r souplw 
who've agreed to plight their 
troth tome latter November, 
Anna Xamilton and Raymond 
Williams, can be seen tagether 
BaWnme and Mrs. Helen Douglas to our shire. The coaple 
gave rwdmgii and quotatio~s frcrm $bakespeare. Dk and Ilbrrr. 
CWeeerved as h o g t ~ : ' d ~ t b c a o t a r a a m d ~ ~  ~ t 4 ; ~ i n  ~ m k -  
Shorn m e  are Dr. Cole, B%. Deagla~, BBs. Go1e. 
and Mr. Rathbone. 
at every single meal. populace ldritp a vidt to her 
~h~ grandne  has it fiat AWa Mater. Gals like Beth d-' 
cwolm "&-mime* Dews ways get a hearty "Helldw and 
and ~ ~ ~ g e  Keech will sm ll "Welcome back" from 0 u r 
orange b!ossorns in December. , * 
Well, is couldn't happen to a Peek-ins: Sophmkme Class 
greater couple! officers and w k e r s  council 
Been playing 4~ sgg" lately c~llllting the loot from 'thdr' 
_and swrutfng coup~w seen fre- ' RaUoween Carnival, and mak- 
quedly in each *therag pte- ing plans for their big dance in 
smw? ~here?s ~ i b b y  &rc&Et -bererBSU'a talking UP 
and .Billy Billingshy, Peggy the wonderfulm weekend spat 
~i~ and ~~d  as^, J~~ b-~, at their convention in Tusca- 
and Jim White, Mary  ~ ~ h r r m  lo=.-Masque and Wie mem- 
and m n  Akin, LUCY ~ u f i a  bers sweatinit out &htb re- 
and De Leath Rives, Kay Big- h@arsals d - play which 
ham and Tallent Baggett, Lyle come off December 13th-The 
Darnell and m u  @Donald, Sam Gamecocks drilling like Trojans 
slack andS&gw P a m ,  TO* t~ k-p their meat record and 
Rkhey and G 'nda Thmpma, in preparation tor the SLdrig- 
and excetera! go erstor B 0.n l--~~mbp.-legW 
, on all day!!! / .  girls, try@,aut. with  .$he .band tot next y&s marching "Rk- 
-pus ge&tes" - rngany-sp-d- wdys hdPe to laam dewn%ill fmales to dass wltb imm the range of females bere 
and Iseek just t6 pt the college. Billy (The Gen- memMp ia the Leone Cda * around Home Economics Club: Scorn rthese parts in spirit only. His 
md &i*dr mind li- at Jafksonvue High dashing in Grab for thopli3 
with some Ill Molan named 
nmessary bra-wds of kids 
r n c e s !  bopping to rhythm blues music Once was a idag when at moke-fiu& Chat-Em Inn--! this column was worth reaWg. 
It's writer was the one and Ye, wings 
only B e t  h Taylor-former the end of the Fall Semester 
school nume, Mendliest &I draws ever closer. LetSs keep 
and campus flunky-in-general. things moving, pedple, and keep 
Beth recently brightened up the our sehool up with the best! 
-C---- - -- - -- - -- 
~mom the iinq ~hixrgs arm the c a m p ~ ~  is t~ new lobby oi -1 EX&. T- ~OM is  a 
place -wWe the bops mtet for "~ab" ~#88-, for stnay, to relax, or pW cads- 'Rue group 
above is a typical me. 
'-r t~ 
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EDITORIAL I 
m 
' Challenge' Offered To SGA 
To Set Campus Example 
Jaoksonville's SGA seems to be run- Council. 
ning in circles. Six months ago when the I t  should be understood by all mem- 
Preent  SGA officers took over the reins bers of the Student Council that the SGA 
hoked good- Now there is some should come before any other extra-cur- 
doubt about t e state of things in the ricular activities, ye$ many members leave 
min'ds of man a students. before meetings are over and other mem- 
One of the first issues brought up last bers seem to be in a hurry to get the SGA 
June was the job of getting lights for the meetings over with so they may attend 
new bulletin boards outside the Grab. At some other club or fraternity meetings. 
every SGA meeting this problem has been If any other extra-curricular activities 
discussed (it was approved in June) but interfere with SGA business they should 
yet the lights have not been install&. be dropped, we believe, if we are  to have 
Three meetings have been taken* up ap  effective student governing body. 
discussing cutting of the cafeteria line and Members of the SGA are selected by 
after nine weeks of school, same action has the majority of the student body because 
finally been taken; however, the students ,of their faith in the candidate. Many of 
have not been notified of the action afid the students are being 1et.down by their 
if charged a dollar they have a good reason representatives, Have these people for- 
for refusing to pay. Only when something gotten the promise that they made on the 
has been published where the students stage when they were running for elec- 
can read the rules and know of the laws tion? 
ean they be charged fairly. 'Beginning next month the Collegian 
According to the student handbook will change its policy of publishing SGA 
the s tudack will be @uMished twice each notes and will publish in its place a co l~mn ' 
month under the supe-vfsion of the SGA entitled "Report to the Voting Students". 
and will contain v i ew of the, students on This column will tell of all issues brought 
the campus, pews of college &ctivities, before the council and how the various 
s p o h  events, and other items that might members stand on each issue: We feel that 
be of interest to the student body. So far  the students should know what. their r e p  
we have observed this is not being done. resentatives are doing and w@at the SGA 
is accomplishing. And we do hope that 
An SGA member set they will accomplish yomething soon. for other students to follow. Some of the Bob Crosby editor of the' Collegian, 
members this year are setting very poor will appreciate any letters to the editor 
examples, in our opinion. that the students may wish to write ex- 
A badly needed Article for the Con- pressing their opinions and will be glad to 
vision. Many SG 
been given jobs to do and have failed to do letters must be signed if they are to be 
them and are still allowed to stay on the considered f& publication. 
Whom Are jYou Cheating 
--Yourself or Your Parents? 
Many students come to college with 
the intent i~n of making the best of their 
opportunities and being a better citizen 
when they teave Jacksonville. The oppor- 
tunities here are many. Many leaders are 
needed in the campus orgaliizations and on 
various committees. By helping with these 
jobs you are helping to prepare yourself 
as  a leader in your community in'later life. 
Many students who would make fine 
leaders for helpful causes prefer to use 
their talents and energies for promoting 
childish Weas and jokes. Of course stu- 
dents who follow these people are classi- 
fied'as the leaders' goats. Next time you 
are asked to follow a foolish idea sbop a n d  
ask yourself whether or not you are  fol- 
ire; a wise and thoughtful person or one 
' one who gets you to follow because no one 
else will. 
Another. thought is this: Are you 
giving your parentsfa fair deal or are you 
cheating them? If you don't study, if you 
cut ,classes, and .if you stay out l&e at 
night (till the wee hours-of the morning) 
then you are quickly and wastefully spend;. 
ing their hard-earned money for nothing. 
- 
THE C O m G L A N  The best stqdents seem to consider their parents and many of them can be 
found around the campus, to show their 
Published monthly, bY the Rudent Body of the gratitude. In a recent investigation by the 
State College, Jacksonvine, Alabama, and en- Collegian staff the fact was* established 
tered as second-class matter March 30, 1943, at that wonking students seldom get in 
the Pest Office at  Jacksaville, under trouble, are good leaders on the campus 
the A& of March 3, 1879. and make good grades. Veterans also seem 
to be ambitious for good grades. These 
Subscription Rate, $1.00 Per Year facts can be accounted for by the simple 
6 reason th& these students have worked m 
Bob Orusby ......................................... Editoi else are now working for tliejr ,education 
. Martha Terry ..............,. Associate .Editor and can realize what it means to them. 
.................... Judy Humphrey Social Editor. The next time someone wants you to 
Ray Lewis, 'RaySPruitt .................... Spoi'ts take part in an adolescent idea, stop for 
Than Pennington- .............. Feature Writer a few seconds ahd cowider yourself , your 
James Lewis ............ Circulation Manager friends, and ybar parents. Your parents 
Opal Lovett .......................... Photographer are .proud of you and they would hate to 
Mrs. R. K. Coffee ............................ Adviser know that their son or daughter is lettipg 
...... Joe Conyers, Garland Ward Reporters them down. 
--- - R C  
LiIF'T THINE EYES 
B y  The Rev. T. F. Sfevenson 
There is a story of a young 
man who was walking along 
one day and found a dime on 
the ground. He decided that he 
would always keep his eyes on 
the ground in an effort to find 
more money. Some forty years 
later he had found 42 dimes, 63 
pennies, 39 nickles, six quar- 
ters, one half-dollar, 936 pins, 
428 buttons, 1,643 bobby phis, 
and 91 safety pins; but he also 
had lumbago and a constant 
crick in his neck as a result of 
the stooped way ,he walked 
around looking at the ground. 
In forty years he had accumu- 
laWa$8.78 as a result of his ef- 
forts. But he had missed all the 
beauties of life around him- 
vari-colored sunsets, the beau- 
tiful green of early spring, the 
lovely colors of fall leaves, the 
glories of the heavens at night, 
the majesty of the hills and 
mountains. 
This man is a symbol of the 
axtitude toward life that many 
people have. They' a% earth- 
bound creatpres because they 
do not lift their eyes above the 
physical things around them in 
order to catch a vision of@od7s 
eternity. They approach life as 
nothing more than an earth- 
-bound existence instead of be- 
ing a part of the Divine plan of 
things. They view life m strict- 
ly the horizontal plane instead 
of realizing that there is a verti- 
cal dimension to life. 
when the psalmist wrote, "I 
will Lift up mine eyes unto the 
Us," he was looking a t  life 
f r m  the perspective -&f G d k  
more than just the physical 
hills around him: they were a 
symbol of cod-&e ~ i v i n e  help 
came from above, and the hills 
symbolized that which is above. 
The psalmist expresses this in 
the words, "My help cometh 
from the Lord, which made 
heaven and earth." 
H e  realized that the physical 
hills with all their grandeur 
were merely a part of God's 
ciaation. The Bible begins with 
the words, "In the beginning 
God created the heavens and 
the earth." God is not only the 
Creator of the heavens and the 
earth, but He is also the Creator 
of all of us, and we are His 
creatures. The Biblical idea of 
God as creator is more than just. 
an idea of a Creator who sets a 
machine in motion and then lets 
'it run itself. Rather, God is the 
Creator who is constantly pres- 
ent with us; He is our sustainer 
inal l  the vicissitudes of life. In 
his speech on Mars' Hill in 
Athens, the Apostle Paul said, 
"In Him we live and move and 
have our being." The psalmist 
expressed it this way; "He that 
keepeth -thee will not slumber." 
God is mindful of His own and 
is always present in the lives of 
His children. 
Long ago the psalmist sang, 
"The Lord is thy keeper, the 
Lord is thy shade upon thy 
right hand." Some people have 
misinterpreted these words to 
mean that the Christian's life 
will always be easy, that he 
will not face troubles in life, 
that it will pay off with a life 
of ease. As- a matter of fact, 
quite often the Christian has to 
face more troubles and hard- 
ships than the person *who is 
not a Christian. No, $t is not a 
life of ease that we are promis- 
1 
JUST FOR S P I C L  
From time-to time you may 
see a poem that the editor de- 
cides to add to the paper $or 
spice. I think this poem is a 
good one for everyone to read 
and take heed to. See what you 
think. 
DO IT NOW 
Tf you've got a p b  to d q  
Do it now! 
If it's one you wish were 
through, 
Do it now! 
If you're sure the job's your 
own, 
Do not hem and haw and groan, 
Do it now! 
D o n i  put off a bit -of work, 
Do i t  now! 
It doesn't pay to shirk, 
Do it now! 
If you want to fill a place, 
And be useful to the race, 
Just get up and take a brace-- 
Do it now! 
Don't linger by the way, 
Do it now! 
, You'll lose if you delay, 
Do it now! 
If the other fello*s wait, 
Or postpone until it's late, 
You hit up a faster gait- 
Do it now! 
ed as Christians. Rather, in the 
words, "The Lord is thy keeper, 
the Lord is thy shade upon thy 
right hand," mean that even 
though we face troubles, hard-' 
ships and suffering in life, we  
have the promise of Gai to be 
with us in our hour of trial. The 
Apostle Paul exprased it this 
way: "I am persuaded that 
neithei- death, nor life, nor 
angels, nor principalities, nor' 
powers, nor things present, nor 
things to come, nor height; nor 
depth, nor any other creature, 
shall be able to separate us 
from the love of God, which is 
in Christ Jesus our Lord.': 
No. we are not ~ r o &  a 
face it. But y e  are' promised 
strength to face the troubles 
that come upon us. We might 
put it this way! We are hot 
promised smooth sailing as put 
out into the ;reas' of life, but 
wiih our faith and trust in God 
we are promised a ship that is 
sturdy enough to carry us 
through any storms that may 
assail us in life. 
, The psalmist wrote, "The 
Lord shall preserve thy squl." 
We get a deeper understanding 
of these words as we look- to 
Christ. Herame to show us that 
God is hot only Creator and 
Sustainer, but also He is Re- 
deemer, and in'Hirn is our hope 
for life everlasting. This, is the 
God who is ever present with 
us if we but lift our eyes above 
the things of the earth tb the 
eternal God. "I will lift up mine 
eyes unto the hills from wlience 
cometh my help. M y  help com- 
eth from the Lord, which made 
hegven and earth.'' We can have 
this help in our lives if we but 
lift up our eyes to God who is 
our help. 
Support The 
Gamecocks 
At -The 
Refrigera + tar 
Bowl On' 
December 4 
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Home Management House 
m 
 bib^ braves Hall - 
JSC Campus Now Third. 
~ A r ~ e s t  In Alabama 
Jacksonville has grown over the years to become the third 
International House largest college jn the state. The history d the school d&es back 
to 1882 when there was only one building on the campus. Gince 
that time the cam~us Laa been moved and is, now siOoated on thre 
north aide of lacksonville. The college is built on a Bill which 
"has a b g e  point over the world." JacksonvWeg campas is 
the "Scenic Campus of the South'' and the town of Jacksonville 
is known as the "Gem of the Hills'' 
Many buildings make up the Jacksonville campus, o Pew d 
which are shown on this page. Bibb Graves Hall is the addnlstra-. 
tion building, Pannell Hall is one d the dodtor ies  for men, bhe 
architect's drawing of another men's dorm is now a reality and is 
expected to be opened before the start of Me next semester. 
The Horne Managtment house is a place where home e m -  
n d c s  students spend nine weeks as a part of their trahzing h 
management. The International House is a plaee where stndenk 
from all nations meet to eat, play and study. During meals at 
the International House only languages of other countries are 
spoken. Ayers Hall is the newly finished science and malhematia 
fields are taught. 
Pannell Hall Ayers Hall 
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"Gems" Yesterday And Today 
hmmuters Column 
B y  SARI &ANGOM 
;I saw a group of ladies at a .  
tpble the other day. It was 
lancp-time but no one was eat- 
igg so I walked over to see 
v#W. X'm glad I a d  becam I 
*s intrsdllced to bblrs. Emma 
Jphn Bagley and also found out 
vbhy the eating had ceased. She 
Wid just gotten bqck from New 
Yark and was giving a few 
fashion hints and a peep into 
her trip to the ,big city. Kath- 
erine Trawick mentioned she 
had been dhopphg in Gadsden. 
I dm% guess she had much 
shopping to do since she won 
all those originals on the 
"Strike It Rich" program. 
A few of our busy students 
have found a little time to 
visit friends and relatives and 
see some football games. Ed 
and Bobbie Mosket visited rda- 
eives in GreenvUe, Ala. 
Charles and Shirley Williams 
spent the week-end in Rock- 
ledge, Alabama. Reed Smith 
drove up to Chattanooga to see 
qr football game, Phn Powell 
went to Atlanta to see the Au- 
burn-Ga. Tech game (that ex- 
plains the catsup on his car). 
How those Georgia folks do 
carry on. Betty Anthony @jog- 
ed the cotton candy and all the 
sights at the Georgia State 
Fair. 
Charles Stewart is recover- 
ing from a slight illness. 
Billy 0. Brown's mother, 
Mrs. Frances Brown has been 
' Today's *Gem & tho Hills'', is IZnlory Jo A d .  a sophomore from G u l d e n  She is the daughter of H.. & 
~ r ~ .  Emom Jackson Ha-, and oi =adW& of Dothan High School. She is majoring in home mn&cs and was 
for the October "Gem" by the "Colkaian". The "Gem" of yesterday?-you name her. 
- 
. a , p&i- 
.&- 
st of the 
seridu@& but'- - 9  . 
now. 
Rebecca M i l k -  entertained 
the Centre Music Club in her 
home last week. t Tuscaloosa students of Alabama to reli- g@mry. - , , . %ext year, we hope that you 
and you and you can ~ I J  to the 
convention and have the "more 
love for Jesus" attitude. Plan 
now to attend and lo& forward 
to having this "Mountain Top 
Experience." 
Convention In observance of American Education Week Mrs. Lindsey's 
English classes conducted a 
panel on the subject, "Are Our 
Schools Today Doing a Good 
Job?" Thme taking parts on the 
discussion were: 
Betsy Robinson, Anniston, 
Edward McCoUough, Anniston, 
Lamar Pendergrass, Anniston, 
Robert Rust, Anniston, C. L. 
Newman, dexander City; 
Carolyn Williams, Cedartown, 
Ga.; Mrs. Virginia Yatw, Dade- 
vue;  Shelba Wills, Mrs. Ruth 
Daviq Gadsden; Gerald Grogan, 
Lincoln; Robert Henson, Line- 
vtille; Hollfs Smith, Muniord; 
Mrs. Althea Crowley, North 
1 Scituate, R. I.; Jerry Hamilton, 
Rainbrrw C W ,  Ah.; William 
Stocks, Trussville. 
joys her visits here and we hope 
she will visit. again soon. 
The intramural basketball 
team from the Vet Apartments, 
the "Marriett's" has won one 
game and lost one game. 
On N w .  I, the "Co-Wedv* 
B.T.U. class had an enlistment 
party at the First Baptist. 
Church. The couples from the 
apartments who went to the 
party are: the Standridges, 
&k a t e s, Ogburns, muthi&, 
Worths, Ingrams, B u 1 g e r s, 
Truitts, and the Smiths. 
This class needs a l l  of you 
young Baptist couples. 
Dan Smith and Ross Layman 
were overhead saying t b t  the 
Collegian needs ta spmsor a 
lonely hearts club. Hard to un- 
derstand the boys views with 
so many cute girls around ;he 
campus. Maybe they can get 
some hints from Gerald John- 
son and Paul Cothran. 
Got a problem? Lonnie Daniel 
can solve it without even think- 
ing--much (ask for pimento 
cheese). 
and some gave what the most 
inspiring thing was to them 
thus far. 
Sunday morning, the third 
part of our theme was Wen, 
"Now". The speaker was Dr. 
Duke K. Maall,  who spoke On 
"The Imperathe of God's Call." 
Aftw this the convention ad- 
journed. 
B y  LBVoy Stewaft 
The t h r e e topics "God's 
World", ''My We", "Now" 
provided the theme of this 
year's Baptist Student Union 
Convention, which was held at 
the First Baptist Church in 
~sca loosa .  The University of 
AlAbama was host to twelve 
other colleges of the state. 
Harrison Godfrey, a senior 
insists that students from Fruit- 
hurst, AJabama., are not neces- 
s w l y  foreign students. They 
are the "Cream of the Crop''- . Veteran's 
Apartment News corn that is. 
Harold Gautney apologizes There was a total af about 900 
students from these colleges and 
Jacksonvile was repmntad  
by 38 members. 
To really know the benefit 
received from this convmti~n, 
you would have to attend if 
yourself and witness the inspir- 
ation brought by. the various 
speakers and to have taken 
a part in each activity. NO one 
can tell you all that he receiv- 
ed this week-end but here are 
some of the highlights. 
On M a y  n$ght the first part 
of our theme was presented, 
"God's World." The prindpal 
speaker for thgt n&ht was  Dr. 
Jack R. Noffslnger, known as 
Baptist Peter Marshall, who 
gave the message 'God's World 
aqd a Student's Faith." 
Saturday morning, the second 
part of our theme was present- 
ed, "My Life''. The most im- 
portant activity was the discus- 
sion grmps. Each student was 
assigned to a group and dis- 
cussed the subject "One Life 
To Livew. Saturday afternoon a 
each person was on his o w .  
All toured the University carn- 
pus and saw the town. Saiur- 
day evening the speaker was 
Dr. Lloyd Corder, who spoke 
on "My Life in God's Calllng 
World." After tpe message each 
college met and had meditation 
Each night students from the 
various colleges took part 
the program. Those from Jack- 
sonville taking part w e re:  
George Broom, who read the 
scripture Friday night; Conrad 
Wdlbaum, Ut t ie  Harris and 
Carolyn Baker, who helped fn 
the discussion grwps; and Dr. 
Billy H. Adams, who led one 
of the discussion groups on 
wturday morning; Johnny 
Hurnphreys, who introduced the 
~peaker for Saturday night; and 
Anita and Beverly Lockridge, 
who brought a special message 
in song. 
To let you know some of the 
inspiring things that sDme of 
the students from Jacksonville 
received, it is necessary tw give 
same of their comments: "TO 
me it was a mountain top ex- 
perience". ''T h e discuseion 
groups were wonderful; it let 
me know that I am to seek 
God's will from day to day". 
'The canvention gave me an 
inspiration to go back next 
year and work harder for the 
Baptist Student Ueiion on our 
campus". "I think b e  most ixn- 
gof lq t  thing was the movie 
\'Recruits for Chrlst', which 
was on miseiwis and the special 
music that followed, This i s  
My Father's World', ~ layed  cm 
the Marimba by Rev. Vern 
- 
B y  F W C E S  HANSON 
Bill Hicks, who was on the 
injured list irom the South 
Georgia fooltball game, is feel- 
ing much better now since the 
cast on his nose was removed. 
Joanne, Chris and Greig Shell 
spent a week In Sylacauga with 
Joan's mother recently. 
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Scott of 
Sylacauga visited Charles and 
Mary Solley and while here 
they attended the B.B. Comer- 
Jacksonville game. 
George and Evelyn Douthit 
celebrated their second wed- 
dfng anniversary on October 
24th. 
Amelia and High Williams 
celebrated their fourth wedding 
anniversary on November 16. 
November 13 was a great day 
for Lewis Worth, for exactly 
one year ago on that date he 
was discharged from the U.S. 
Army. 
Peggy Truitt celebrated her 
birthday on October 13. 
Among those who have birth- 
days in November are Gr* 
Smith, Nov. 8; Chester Skates, 
Nov. 9; S m  Truitt, Nov. 14; 
and Frances Hanson, Mov. 24. 
.Becky Hick's mother, Mrs. 
GrWn, has been a frequent 
vfsitor in Becky and ally 
Hick's home sinae the aidval bf 
"Little Becky". Everyone en- 
herewith for all unguarded re- 
marks attributed to him. 
FBLA News 
The Future Business Leaders 
of America, an organization for 
business majars and minors. 
held its fixst meeting to dect 
officers for the 1955-56. term 
Those elected were Edward 
Ande~san, prddent; L e o n 
Loeklear, first vice-president; 
Betty Graham, second vice- 
prasident; Nina Patty, reporter; 
M&e Scott, secretary-traasur- 
@r. I 
I?uring the busfness session, 
Lg as deFiW that the met-  wwld be held on the first 
and third Wednesday of each 
mo fh. Plans were made for 
en1 gieg - the Placemegt Bu- L 
reau, which is operated by the 
mLA. 
Members of tht =LA and 
their guests had a wiener roast 
recently at Darby's L a k e. 
A large group of students and 
the counselw*8 attended the so- 
cial. 
The chhpter is looking for- 
ward to a very active year and 
extends an invitation to all 
business majors and minors to 
attend the next meeting. 
vm 
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ENGrNEEBING DEPT. 
Amln this year, as for the 
past several. years, the basic en- 
gineering department has ex- 
perienced' a Lrge growth. 
Basic engineering students rep- 
resent the ,largest segment of 
the ebtering freshmen class, 
The total class enrollment k 
up about 80% bver last year. It 
5s also ~mrnhing to note t&t 
huEmipk b y  that there is 
an incmase in the high school 
made level of the new students. 
Frwhmen students this year 
are following a revised and ex- 
prnded curriculum that will ap- 
Pear in tht colle~fe catalog mxt 
year. Changes in the freshmen 
Statisties this year show that 
75% of the students plan to 
raasfer to ~ u b u r n ,  6% to 
Wniv@sity, and 19% are w- 
daded .  21% to become 
dWtrical enaineen, 15% me- 
@had3 7% civil, 6% aeronou- 
t i a ,  7% henslcal, 3% indus- 
trial n-mmaern, and 41% are 
U d e d a  or in other f s d s .  
29% are vetmans. 
Ew=htions are #or anotha 
imease  next year. The de- 
mand for engiheem and tech- 
the world advances khnolog- 
d C h ~  will continue to rise 
ically. More and more students 
are ~e-g the advantages of 
.the smaller school and -rial 
i n s t ~ t i o n  as offered at Jack- 
sonville. 
PBpseAL EDUCA'FIQN 
\ DEPAR- . 
What's on Qround here? 
Well, let's take a look: 
Down on the other side of 
the Creek are a row of dummies 
hanging from stands. The 
dummies, almost the size of 
men, are in danger for ewg - 
few seconds one is hit, hard, 
by a man, ,in a footbalL suit, 
Who evident& mistakes it for a 
runner. He hi& lo t ,  with his 
shoulder, and wrw- & ' 
arms around the d-y, there 
is d ~ o s t  a tumble and .tha he 
straightens up, s6rmg~ h i s 
shoulders to get the, kink^ out, 
and w a 4  back to the end of 
a line. Sometimes he loaks at 
the coach as if to ask, "How am 
I doing?" . . . 
We are now inside a room, a 
classraom. One student 2s m- 
winding a large white sash- 
looking cloth from the head of 
another, who been wearing 
it &el a round hat or cap. The 
victim waits pati&tly, grh-' 
nine, for it to be wmmound, but 
his eps are on another group 
abou to start somahing eMe. 
aa warm Sorghum syrup. He 
is on3y medium sized, and the 
stwent who Is bending over 
him is big and Rmky and mS&t 
be expected to lift him with 
oae W. When he raises the 
shoulders the h a d  flops at a 
danprous angle. When he lifts 
the b a d  the lem cling to the 
floor, and the arms and body 
are I&+ so many sacks "You 
see: says the tea&er, "It's all 
.in knowing haw". . . . 
One girl stands holding a 
bow almost as tall as herself. 
Sbe looks at the target on the 
other 6ide of the Meld from her, 
fits an arrow intb h e  bow, 
fixes her eye again on the tar- 
get, and not t~ slowly draws 
back the string and lets the 
arrow By. She has to 1tand 
straight a d  supple to shoot, 
and girls watching her ,arW 
checking on where the &trow 
flies straighten up to. It is a 
pleasure to watch thew, dean 
and straight and heal*. . . 
The .scene ,is the stladent 
lounge this tfma There i a  a 
mod deal of busy-- ibout. 
Snme girls are back in the pan- 
try-kitehen, lucking into boxes 
and tgking a s  'out, or 
watcfbng a c d ~ e  pot percolate. 
&era1 are putting the finish- 
ing touches ta the long Wles  ' 
nearby,, covered with a ~ l -  
cloth and glasses and much 
gleaming silver. Two h y s  are 
arranging &airs so as M make 
them easy to d t  'in but not too 
stiff to look at: In a min- 
utes the crowd will begin to 
C O T 8  and the V ~ P  in whose 
honor this reception is beipg 
given. . . . 
' Xn the gymnasium, stud+& 
pile doyn from the high 
bleachers, taking their time, 1. 
(Cmtfnued on W e  EM& 
ornadm tions Through Its, 
Many and varied are the 
clubs and organizations whiQ 
dot the campus here a_$' Jack- 
sonville. They f o m  the com- 
m d t y  spirit, the social fife of 
which w o n &  is an integnl 
'part. a r e  is a brief resume of 
the organizstiom under their 
mpeetive headings: 
ATHLETICS 
, "3" Club: The ''3" Club is 
JadcwnviUels orgunbation for 
men ~Eudents who earn mono- 
grams in efther one of the two 
major smrte, tootball or bas- 
ketball. W h l y  r~ugb t  after, 
membership here is limited and 
honorary. 
Women's Athletic organiza- 
tion: The Women's Athletic 
Orgahizcltion is an organization 
exclusively for women physical 
education majors %md minors. 
Actively promoting healthful 
rereation through inhamural 
sports and other activities on 
the campus, it  affords a great 
deal of pleasure to its members. 
BUSINESS 
Futwe Business m e r s  of 
America: The local chapter of 
FBI& has a great ,and growing 
membership. Composed of stu- 
dents intepsted in business and 
commereial subjects, it has as 
one of its main purposes to pro- 
vide opportunitfes for develop- , 
ing leadership: 
CpIrl?nem:fal Club: This club 
i s  an hmorary society for busi- 
ness students-being a branch 
qf the ]?iBLA, it operates as an 
advisory committee to put 
Z B T A  objectives, into operatian. 
EbUCAmM a .  
Kappa DeIta Epsilon: This 
hoorary educatiml* society 
far h r n e n  has as one of its 
mcih objectives tB unite w ~ m p  
Club: -This organization, com- 
posed d ho&e emmornids maj- 
ors and minors, is. an adive 
member of the da te  and Ira-, 
tional hame econoliric~ associa- 
tioqs. 'spansoring such Interat- 
ing activitibs as teas, recepUow, 
bawuets, etc., this club is a 
most popular one. 
MIL~TARY 
Scabbard and, Blade: Scab- 
bard arid Blade, a national hon- 
orary society, is compospB of 
those who display exceptional 
develpment -in leadership and 
general mflitary excellence here 
at Jacksonville. Sponsoring all 
social events for the Military 
Department, it is a well organ- 
ized group. 
MVSIC 
Delta Omicron, a national 
professional music fraternity 
for women students of music in 
%credited institutfoas, is ac- 
tively participated in on the 
campus and has, as one purpose, 
to stimulate the appreciation of 
good mllsic. 
Phi Mu Alpha Stnfonia: This 
national honorary fraternity is 
compqsed of men interested in 
music. It has as one object to 
foster the development of music 
in America, 
sCI&NCbE 
Phi Mu Chi Beta: Thh organ- 
izawon - b composed of upper 
classmen who are ~apecialLzjng 
iu physics, ,mathematics, them- 
istry; or bldlogy. Meetings are 
hel4 twice a month at which 
gutkt speakers talk ma various 
rubjects in the fleld of science. 
,816lZvaa 
U h m  Club: This club. is 
cornppaed of twelve me& stu- 
dents chosen by the faculty for 
their excellence as students and 
Bwmt dtiirens. These stu%ents 
nights for supper and a pro- 
gram and, on Wednesday nights, 
for programs, Wesley Fowda- 
tion, urges all. MethoClisEg and 
Methodkt preference student§ 
to join with them 
Pi Tau Chi: Tht. Pi Tau (=hi 
is kt national honorary religious 
society wWqh gives recognftim 
to M~hoclist students on .the 
campus for ouhtmling, w e l -  
fish Christian serviceand lead- 
ership. Members ore chosen in 
their junior year by the men- 
bers of Wesley Foundation. 
-- .-.-- -  
year include the additirrn of 
two Courses .in Engineering 
'Anal~sfs and. the move of ms-  
criptiw Geometry &om the 
sophaarere to fndman year. 
h e  basic endneerinq pro- 
gram af this college is designed 
to enable the student to com- 
plete two full years in engin- 
eering before tnmferrhg. This 
Program is tailored primarily 
for students planning to trans- 
fer to Aubu n but is suitable, 
with minor &anger, for trims- 
fer to other englaeering schools. 
Basic engineering couise~ may 
also be elected by students in 
other departments and divisions 
* - 
-- 
WIG GUILD TO PRESENT 
"NIGHT MUST FALL" 
Work has alrwdy begun on 
the play to be presented this 
semester by tae Masque & Wig 
Guild. A date has not been 
made definite as yet. The name 
of the play is "Night Must Fallw 
and will he ppresented under the 
direction o f  Bobbi Moskot. 
Faculty advisers are Mrs. Tom 
B&w, Mr. -McElroy and Mrs. 
Ralph Lindsey. 
The cast Is composed of Judy 
Humphfies, E r i n  Woodruff, 
Harry Baker, Elizabeth Robin- 
son, Dick Jones, Nell Smith, 
Pat ' Chewning, James Mon- 
&ef, Ed Moskot. 
The leading roles will be 
taken by Judy Humphries, 
Harry Baker, and Nell Smith. 
It is certain that this will be 
a good play and wwth going to 
see and hear. . 
,Usually the man who runs 
after the trolley to get down 
town' misses the last one h~me .  
It's a waste 'of ammwlUim 
unless mu 68vk a goxi aim in 
life, H 
C **: 
'$ , -if 'is 
needed. ' 
SOCIAL SCIENCE 
Seeieal Scienm Club: This or- 
ganization, cOmpased of those 
specializing in the s o c i a 1 
sciences and in 'elementary edu- 
cation, meets once a month for 
informal progPam on tapis of 
interest to the noup. 
RE€,rGI(HJ% 
T& Canterbury Club: This 
*iigiays organi&ion, sponser- 
ed by the National Couhind! of 
the Protestant Ephcopalhn 
'church of the United States, 
meets on Sunday nights each 
we& and urges shdents to find 
a "home churkh m a y  from 
home" with them. 
The Baptlst Student Union: 
The BSU, working in close c m -  
n&bn WU B a ~ t i ~ t  .Tr&ing 
Union and YW&, s& to main- 
tain a strong ll* between the 
local Bept t Church and the 
c u e  ,sh!&ntntr Ulo are Bap- 
tists. The BSU aids studeats in 
their programs of work, includ- 
ing mission study, Bible study 
and prayer. 
W4stmfnater FelLwvship: This 
student orgsnhfisn, spon~ored 
by the F'reabyterian Church,' 
seeks ta pramote f dayship  b e  
tween its partkipants and the 
students and aduIt members of 
the lecal church. Meeting cm 
Wednesday nights for programs 
of worship and atucly? and on 
Sunday nights for insorma1 sup- 
pers, thes group enjoys a dm* 
friendship in its members and 
urges all who are Wrested to 
join. 
Wesh y Foundation : Wesley 
Fwntietion, sgomored by the 
MetMdist Church, has as iLf 
. aim to help deepen, enrich, and 
mature the Christirtn faith of 
the Individual student through 
w d i p ,  study, fellowship, and 
service. Meting on Sunday 
a growing organization. ' 
Kappa Phi Kappa: Kappa Phi 
Kappa is a proiessimaI educa- 
thnal fraternity for junior and 
senior level studen& who meet 
high qualification-atandardls. 
Kappa Delia Pi: Kappa Deita 
' Pi is a natfonal honamry sopiety 
..,in ducation which reeagnjzes 
outstanding leader~hip and 
n character in the f l e a  of educa- 
' tion. This sekt organization 
promoh h i g h - prof essi~aal, 
scholastic, and personal stand- 
ards on tbe campus. ' 
Future' Teachers: Thi.%. organ- 
.ixabion, firmly established tgi 
J. S. T. C!s caxnpu~, has a 
growing membership of Itu- 
dents of dependable character 
$and leridqhip who will soon 
I be the ' ' f ibre Teyhers of 
America." 
ENGLLSa 
Sigpa Tau Delta: Pi Egsilon 
Chapter of Sigma Tan Delta 
'' was insmed at the cdlege in 
19110 s~@W~&lng the English 
Club. Exclyively for advanced 
students majoring in En@& 
aqd maintaining Hi& saholastic 
standards, this organization is 
M t e d  and honorary. 
The Writers' Club: This or- 
ganization, inspiring and well- 
fnanaged, is P growing club on 
- wr campus, endeavoring to dis- 
cover and encourage ktent skill 
amon$ potential writers on the 
campus. It has creative work as 
its owe&. 
FOREIGN L ~ G U A G E  - 
Tau Chapter of Alpha Mu 
Garnpa: 'The Tau Chapter on 
J. S. T,T.$ campus is an o w n -  
lwtion which encourages the 
study of languages and people 
of other laads. Actively partici- 
pated in, it is m e  of the gow- 
ing groups on the campus. 
EOME ECONOMICS 
; Leone Cole Hbme Economics 
to rigW m, front row: Lt. Col. Harold SAbbs, Plnson;. b k  
row. Cadet Gopf. WHli- Jackson, VlnceqC, Bad& Major Gersld 
Johhmn, Crwvllle; Cadet MaSor, h i s  Uth, NfmrMRt; .  
Cadet Capt. Willism Earl Ahdmp. Jr., JacksontlIe; c&& 2 d  
ILt. EWmond Daniel, GaUsden; Cadet M-Sgt.6 Welton Bird- 
well, Eaet Gdsdea. 
w- ??<-$$dA,w$-Fm": 
BOTO SPONSORS-The R O ~  staenb llsve choeen #h& 
1955-56 sponsor. They are: from left to right; ((front) Cadge 
m r ,  H m  Cadet Lt. W, Gadden; Eonnnp M e t  
Captans are: Joe A m  McEachern, Alexander CIty; Frankie 
Smith, Fort Payne: Betty Wefield, Wedowee; Regina lbsUer, 
Anniston; and Barbare 5Rllohv Oak Ridge, Tenn. 
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DEPARTMENT8 clay tennis courts, volleyball 
(-ued iroPr P&e em) courts, softball diamond, cro- 
- - 
quet and horseshoe courts and linering and talkfng and Pair- a fine, well-prepared and en- ing off. From the outside pours thusiastic faculty. in the fresh, sweet air of the The ,haom 
spring night. The 
since the is a short Illidweek squad is nationall~r known. 
dance, consists this time of the Through the yars, Jack60nvflle 
at the the has produced excellent basket- 
Smith lean- ball, baseball and tennis teams. ing Over it tenderlJr like a Balancing U&,-we have a well 
an infant. "Hurry integrated intramural sports 
sayS the announcm, *'and pmaam touch footban, ten form a line' This time nis, basketball, softball, volley- 
do the bunny hop." There is 
- ball, and minor sp&. 
loud applause. .. . . I  Every interested student at 
And -Ong the Jacksonvilte has a chance to 
many we mi*t choose participate in athletics. And 
is a mixed mOuP of boys m r y  girl in school under th 
and girls at the tennis cmrts, of the women,s 
talking in the warm Ametic Assodation, has the g"fing One Or two opportunity to paktidpate in a 
are themseh'es practicing well-rounded social and athletic 
strokes-adjusting their stance 
carefully with their knees lim- 
ber and sUhtly bent, and MUSIO DEPT. bringing the racket forward, at  We are cDntinuaIlly living 
the end Of their extended with some form of music-with arm, in a long, easy, slightly 
rising swing. fim now and radio, recordings, television, in 
then another joinstthem. In a church, school, theatre, dances 
minute tennis class will be- or civic f ~ c t h l ~ .  *Whether you 
&- - plan to make music your life 
This m t  all. we are **or- works 0' wish to W ~ l e m e n t  
ing many or the h t  Your studies with some form of 
because they do not catch the "iUsk you will find that excd- 
eye, t h y  catch me mind, lent opportunity is provided for 
but they can be hmrd with musical study at hcksonville. 
much d&us&on between stu- If you wish make music 
dent and teacher or student you. vofession* two degrees 
m d  student. These activities, are Oiierededthe B. 
are not going on at the gree in Music Education and 
same time and they seem to the Arts degree 
have little relation to each with a major in Music. 
other, but they are all, in some The vusic degrke 
way or other, part of the pro- entitles you to a state certifi- 
gram of the Physical mucation cete to teach music including 
martment. They are all instrumental'and choral music. 
taught by a physical educa- 1" the Arts degree you may 
tim teacher, or spansored by specialize in Voice, Piano, Or- 
the 'Wornen's Athletic Associa- gan, Instruments Or 
Aitbt%bw-*- 
m m * * f @ r -  - W P I W r - t ~ f h h - = ~  
mlrstc tkpartrnwt; and 88 per 
amwpemh a a t ~ s i b e n w i o ~ ~ ~  
athe, The, bod& gar ib heal%, 
ia @ h* &&t &t WS i=&k &wZas 
srmt ~JW r* lrin~ J a w -  
~ i a ~ ~ ~ g ~ E p L l r e  ~ ~ E 6 f h x ? d h b m *  
aivm & c the age a d  -t 
pw~zem%@oawa~- ==:am & 
p r m  a o t m  * 0 q ;f=* fa*- 
i f # , & 8 ] q r * g a ~ ~ ~ ~ -  m&-M--* 
mwea; amd 1 %he m%BS m a  ssr pmfdw; anoI mu- 
-, Bf m -I*** sic t2Wws &at Waf Be uaad r 
m m  -t m* crO' w- 4eCkfi- 
vag-tenW 'fre'p~xrmd by W s e  ~ p d 3  * a M  
CIIBSUS am BO. rn ah*€, 
fb ',&& fie 8n'S c m  k-;pittm a OF- 
bl*& -a. 11 --- 
al!&&Srnd tok- 
veisw wid .av&m3 tb* m w .  X 3s - b- 
i%m!a~Mt&Etbrsm- - b f
-@ b 9 -% m m  'm w a m- 
dEpect,*,ew*w&& -"chi-ng %and W-IJ 
i n g * w j l , * w m  R W & % Q * - ~ W -  
.~nb. e o c i  a 1 ,a:tdtrea B* M * n b  'a will g- 
**- m , g & b M w  =&aeu'(rmLdgrmto-T- 
tMe a*&%~ mad kme aa- 
nt. I- Is soUr Bm, -. 
h ~ ~ 2 P Y f e .  
'La meet ttl@se .flew%# M- 
!ma* L lm2ulWb 
q?zim& *a: The 
vm in @& &&+ fR * d m  axla. c h o w  mw 0- 
m m w  ~ d ,  * g  -gi. - *d -E 
b a n d j a g  W m @ e -  
ih maw 1 ~ -  & -i D - u I ~  
wiw1 ~ d 4 a  f98 %?ad .d '@re€Im and Jan lma -. e;p~ Flafw, W W  ~ ~ % ~ i r n g n t s ~  
its v a r l *  e@&p~ . -W ~ ' ~ C  M t  24 
b w ~ g r m u & ~ & a n  h ~ i n b o w n b a w m  
o ~ & m p w ~ ~  talfor Sbe s W U s  ged mng.Qm- 8 a-, p- Sd beWb B+ f -3 m w  
&4? Uw, Srisrcewrs to are && in the nsw Leone 
swi-g pw%. dm- 
BUSINESS EDUCATIDN 
The popularity of Business 
Education at Ja-ville is 
demonstrated by the amazing 
growth of the Department in 
the pad tweIve years, expand- 
ing from an enrollment of only 
five business majors in 1943 to 
nearly 30% of t$e enti- emoll- 
ment in 1955. 
In 1943 only the B. S. teach- 
ing degree in business educa- 
tion was offered. mes in 
business administration a n d 
ecqomics, and in secnetariaI 
science non-teaching degrees 
were added. Sine 1951 approx- 
imately 50 per cent of the non- 
teaching degrees and 10 per 
cent of the teaching degrees 
have been awarded to buines% 
majors. 
, CnrrlcuIum and Equipment - 
Expanded 
In twelve years the number 
of coup? ofierings has more 
than doubled. -109 Semester 
hours of business and economics 
subjects are now being taught 
annually including accounting, 
management, finance, merchan- 
dising, statistics, shorthand, 
typewriting, business machin=, 
filing, business law, business 
correspondence and other relat- 
ed aurses In business admin- 
istration, secretarial 'science, 
and economics. 
From a meager beginning in 
1943 with only one cladmm, 
15 typewriters and shop-made 
tables, the department now has 
five well-equipped classrooms, 
45 typewriters, and a business 
machine's laboratory of the lat- 
est adding, cqulating and du- 
plicating machines. It has its 
own library of reference books 
and magazines in the various 
field of business educirtion and 
business administration. 
Head of the department since 
1943 is Miss Ludle  Branscomb, 
who holds an A. B. Degree 
f r o m Huntinadon College, 
business and paching positions 
over the state and of holding 
professional off ices in educa- 
tional organizations. 
. AVIATION COURSE 
Because the world is definite- 
in the "Air Age," and recogniz- 
ing the importance of including 
'aviation in the general educa- 
tion of American youth, J?ck- 
sonville offers a five semester 
eIective course of study in aviad 
tion, open to all college stu- 
dents, who may take any or all 
five courses. , 
The program, carrying three 
hours credit each semester, a 
total of fifteen hours, provides 
training in general education in 
all of its phases, commercial, 
cultural, and military, outlin- 
ing vocatimal oppwtunities for 
young people in aviation as a 
career, and stressing the im- 
portance of the aviation indus- 
try, which in all of its ramifi- 
cations is our largest American 
industry. 
The courses i n m e  a study 
of weather, navigation, theory 
of flight, a i w f t  identification, 
physwlogical effects, safety 
civil air regulations, air trai%£ic 
control, aircraft structures, .en- ' 
gines and instruments, radio, 
airport management and opera- 
tion, manufacturing and trans- 
portation, the airplane and the 
community; also flight orienta- 
tion and simulated Bight in- 
strucion in the &ink Traiper. 
For those planning ta tach, 
methods and techniques of 
teaching aviation, v d  leader- 
ship in the promotion of wia- 
tion among young people, are 
provided in Qne of the courses. 
Well-Equipped Laboratory 
Par practical laboratory ex- 
perience the students are pro- 
vided +. equipment and visual 
aids furnished by the Civa Air 
Patrol Air Force, Naval Air 
Force. Marines. commercial air 
I don' think I could say mom 
than this. 
.Is not teaching like tbat-in- 
culcating an appreciation of 
what is fine in a field of study 
and exercising an inestimable 
Bfluence on every aspect of the 
lives of young people? To what 
greater calling can one aspire 
than to stand fn such a relation 
to boys and &+to be instinc-. 
tively turned to for advice and 
direction, and to be trusted un- 
falteringly? Thomas Wolfe thus 
interprets the role of a teacher. . 
Those who have the potential 
quality of mind and heart to 
fulfil this role could choose no 
finer calling than teaching, the 
noblest of the pmfessiom. 
What are the opportunities in 
this field? These are almost un- 
limited. At the present time 
there are thousands of positions 
open to qualified teachers. in 
the area of pre-school - educa- 
tion, in elementary schools, in 
junior and vnior high school& 
and ia colleges. There are op- 
portunities for well - trained 
school administrators, ppervis- 
ors, counselws and workers in 
other specialized service fields. 
This vast repertory of chal- 
lenges to service is found in 
every state and region of the 
United States.  fie end of 
teacher demand is not in sight. 
Students of population t d  
foresee a continuing demand 
for teachers for decades. 
With increasing demand go 
many reward& and advantages. 
Sakrieq are increasing at a rap- 
id rate. Effort is being made 
to alleviate the heavy service 
load of teachers. Teachers en- 
joy many kinds oi security. 
Sick leave, retirement beqettts 
and social security have been 
granted to teacpers in wide 
areas of America. Tenure prac- 
tices are widely enjoyed by 
teachers in their employment 
relations. Teachers Iive a stimu- 
borne iru% i 
ah~Stot44 *-,*Ue & 
J a ~ ~  L r'mnl-m, 
wrum, r n f b  .Ee ies a e ,  
Qgmibs a pcwa qf.w 
= atrdl W* 
&d&& w b  mJyepwh%fai' 
dwa-1 Wrvice. Tm C e  . 
-a R ~ X Z B T I ~  fix izmmal 
esducpum cwigmsl ra .IuXfll tba 
t. d O f b C  
wp-asBimaB-@fa* 
f!wmW.a&*Mbt$Is 
brad m 1 &m&z.C 
the ,st3Mi?a areas d efaw'&qg ' 
rn w-91 -w tM  P* 
vkks f e  the devefammnf oL 
tian ~ ~ e n t s  for most ot 
~ t 6 ~ ~ . m s t a f f d  
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Page Ten The.Co11egia.n Monday, November 28, 1955 Miller Does Job c -- 
As Asshtnat Coach Basketball Season To Open Th C- Ukn this op- 
v 9 0 r t d t ~  t. thank end con- 
Dec. 1 With Univ. Of Ala. ~g;~y~~d;m:S~ 
rt i d  as-srugh tbe, Chm- 
cosffs will haw? an- win- 
ning bashletball team tlbfp -. 
'phe way thi- are bepkaniBg 
~ o ~ ~ w s ~ ~ b t ~ ~  
me maw to he tow 
appoaults Ztar any team. The 
team is V e r y  *oaa at iorwara 
anct guard &Icms and if the. 
r?sn$e4 comes thr- the 
teamwil lbetgrs .EfaeBi~  
&mvmda has to mave b mbr, 
the f m w d  wsitfa fl be 
wr%aktned cenMepbsY. @each 
WQ- stat& tbtB "This 
seaslrw's mrl wiU depend 
agmewkrat on the .center prw- 
p& c~bpa-'. Et w a  ta$e 
a gaod man to rep;1oce Hawarel 
W r t l h ~  who tuxmd in a we 
record at water East sMsm. 
TRie famar& retwing 
PaDthep yestz am: Jae CrPig 
ao preppea at NW TOQ 
L e y  imm n Pqm. *wan 
Yatm Pro= D;avhton, and L3I-m 
vtce where he. bad a good re- 
cord. Bayburn W h i b  &- Q~P- . 
alcthe.azmd bobby J a m  frola ' 
Oael&exs wil l  be arnang the 
f o d a .  
The a w i e a c e $  ipmL for 
 mi^ gar witl be h d d y  mam 
m aaapby a m  ~ o s i l ~  
&&eIngmmfmmTellszWa. 
4rlscr'IWl YcCPttgr bf AEmMon 
be back for iutot]lep year. 
A. bright prummt at the guard 
Mtlm is f r ~ ~ n  Bm Wit- 
son from Gdden who wlilI 
prabably gigt a good deal d es- 
lx?rien-w SeamrL 
At the chnter &&the new 
~ ~ t s a F e ~ ~  QWmm 
0-d who made ail 6th Bis- 
wet mt year w m  & ~ 1  fn 
hi& scBod. A8- whcb saw 
0-d play in the taurnament 
will agree that W s  bw pkw 
e god brslnd of lm&&b&. Teaan 
Lwgskm fmm Gamer fs &a 
out far *tar. He has had l a .  
* m a  b m  Piedmont. Benny oi -m WM g~h)el W- 
Lulker from Lbevilk wha help- ma to La& him up. Fmm all 
a oort at fhg water d ~ t  1- iWiratlaa he is alw a a- 
year will be called m rt. for- m i s h g  m a .  
me nm miS A l t ~ M e r  t h e Oamecwb 
UP ere: Gerald Gram,  amfag h, a \vf&balan&, M- 
* mo% gbh rmadcsd taun a@ &auld wm- Dishi& k t  a @aYht .  plebe veqr s u w m  m n .  
fman8willbcehadQrb'04 ~ l e t s a n a ~ t h e g w n e s  
as s u m  as the sewat' en&. Also 
w e h a v e ~ ~ a a e y ~ m p t s g ~ h  a " d w @ * * t e m a M d  
who has just ~~ $er- sU*. 
&stant ba&&bal! cwdL 
t%ur& started his basketball 
car= at Ox- 
fez& sigh. nu- 
ing h i s . -  
sch-1 pears he 
was sebtf!d as 
mawet. Be 
~~~ hem 
ill 1184E) 
a n d  attended 
Snessd Jlmm 
C4- h r  two 
yearn he 
played varsity 
b a s k e m  
- Lplaem- 
of 1-858 Coach Wler Qame to 
Jaebonw111e. Me  one 
semiestss of bdia l l  and th?, 
ente~ed m a .  
Backkg hb army &re&& be 
played for aM3 craaebd trfs 
unit's team Umugh a. 32 mtne 
wiIJXLhg Skixdc, losklg out in 
the Ehab  the past tauma- 
a&* 
.1=, 
In 10S4 he retymed to Jack- 
. sonville to  play basketball for 
O M  sewn wki. tG tipi* mhobl. 
This year Re ha8 mved as 
assiswt cacEl u i d a  Tom RO- 
bemm. M e t  this year he plan2 
b a t l d  Peabody College Eor 
Lad- wwk. . 
Epsilon Nu chapter 
Host To Dr. Briggs 
The Epsilm Nu Chapter of &&hen Express Music s p t .  Makes , ,&ha Bwmia , 
Views of' Campus Plans For Christmas ce tg;z,!z! 
Afim thaw! first few TW 1U& -PtrnMt 1s V& L. B a g s  d FI@rda Slate Uni- 
ot ~ ~ Q o I , ,  we freshmen think busy ~~ariwChrisfmirs  veraity on octaber 19" 1@5. 
we b o w  our was BT@W~* 85 far the ~ m b  whid Dr. B ~ i m  was visiting the 
well as tbe Ppwrdwrnm. fn are coming up dWkS ihen-ma vmious Wptm ill a. 
mite ef a h d r  be-1 we d m - .  JmksmvUc and A w h m  are 
bhzbers d Wrr alas8 have 
@afip&~J& in a m .  every 11 at t h ~ e e  ordo& in afteT- g i a g  them h-ftlk a m -  in 
a&v+ a d  - a W  avaiL n m .  The Chow fs Ule h of s u m o m  far h- 
a& a~ d d b  in made up d college s~~~ d proving Epsiloi Nu as a ch ay  
our - $$ d-ixeckd b m. Mas=. ter. 
g t b wmtw zwpmav88. 'Ph* vho like ts dance to ~ f t e r  W'Pnival em Wa~nes- 
&&- have k usild, g d  mlul4ff an- day & ~ @ Z ~ I O Q &  IX. Bl'iggs was 
m- t w  m m  to us C@istm which irr htr@uced tci various members 
by 6 ~ e n d "  w@r ~;PBB- WWK%Wd b m NPhl of the chapter with &bm be 
.men* ae m~fmio memi* uf -&=a. had the to &CW the &tern- 
have w m  ow m bg- date af a* ~~~ ity in gememI. He then heard 
fom we domain D a m  is -. l4 fim e h t  a rehmrsal uf the Ja&anviHle 
a ptu.@h-nmgk& tepdh&~, twelve at the mhiw Wm. h t e  College Brags Ckoir un- 
to  w w  ex- m e  a*& WF w d  ' it& the p ! ~ ~ ~  & Mr. John 
8ggewxta. h for a treat Dkw. 1* at tm Ffy&yl h A p m  @clock when the am depart- , trip to Louisiana this month. TbC rmd' 'bt are 
mmt pmmqts en u d i b l t  pro- AiUr t.Mx th. - e a -  as muah rn Mde-OW& a those $rem . 
- pus, Dr. BrUs- had sugper - - '*  be lde vlth tbe * r ~ u ~ b  m-. , mw a" rmc- in, Or 
=oh am stm ta-g about Th.t lbs fasted for a time. We've bgca * to h&wdem -the eii-r c+f w~ttct3 m t h  
=Wt brrLiag the Hse uuw Inrtitue am6 mew me wIIt amd wd- and sind a a, tr * 1 m u  1 ta & faOdB d*, ma kd &I*&E. Ahmt I1E m-' melr awM a Cwm,s met %. Brig@ for an in- - = h. dcl..mrs h.*r ~ymtpcwi~m tit* t h g  h t -  dbcur. abw lN.mme ia 1- ~~ww!i 
-d Dr. m- Dm-&% tw 
aa EhgUsh elm or a @tap-, ckaptm W & -wOT3C. Later, Gdana mlbW.  - the h ~ t e r  met with @ M a s M r n  attad f r o m  ~ a m v 1 1 3 e  
& f, -C, a d 8  ma 
-e I@. John 
-w: b m g  hW* t& fa*- tried and tested by us. was &-* =y- coming -I Chsistaas aance 
At am Ciwf5 - bumI W a w 3  Wasbarn, James * h* 1% w*h s p- Tpiryfm, mw1a mbk, eB 
gm mdoi%~ton, 4 dl*maad. Ham on tf71mmg1 Hw- 
thrit tho freshman d a ~ s  a n  Jommn *dph m- Mernbe~ ol thh loch W t e r  
a of H nwmber d b~UtFes h a s ;  -m en$ayed khe $sit of Dr. Brig@ 
P @ t a ~  ~ ~ 1 ~ v ~ -  boarn* Vera Dm=, Bay vee mu&. They f o w l  him' ta 
EI&~ as frabla was am&, W. H. Adbum,. and be a w f*ndW, b w a t r  
GGWa ~ ~ ~ . ~ n ,  a ma- Wyndd ~ a w  on t m m w ;  m and inte- pereon a d  fed 
m, levely m- a& Rfvm a d  beWtt tw- ae 
Alu. tenm tuba@; and Ha3 La3Plbd EHm ma@er has 
Z'reshrnen favoPi%s we two and Mien h s a e  w bass tubas. @**bw rmd that - 
af the sweebt girls in oar tholsiasm has been built for the 
clam* Bet& Emwer, kmistcm, ~ m v h  delinquency would 
cBapJbA azh andSmL&on,Gnd&m;anda daeRaseiipwnktFiedbum' 
pair cd aice all-round Issm dwmtmd theit WdTen, r a w  
Bobby gaanmam, Sc&Woroj than try to nmo&el them. 
aad Hal Bat-lBr, Hartsell. PTb HEWS J a h g l E U d s  ch~pter of the 15sbqlnnimEFg~haaUd W e  fm -6 fiare Twm oi 
us hrpge thOt ~ u r  SW m, a d  b t  we big a && -I[ in m' 
he~e at JackssonviWc State will om. mark as .We of tbe a lounge act, 6. me 
be as wccmCuI es we f eel ..groups ever to m e  here. , atiicprs *.the m g  y a r  =% 
Troy m. It NW 'llksy's hameaaming rsnd wnnip- 
e& not to fall to the mighty Cl)araecocks; hewever, Jwl~wmoll1e 
won out in tbe fourth quarter, 18-0. 
Che&m Skstea takes to the cent& of tbe line for well-wmsd 
ya*. 
(BY DiUard IfoC~e) 
EEewxa boy& h n  Stagp, 
David Stewart, Larry. h e ,  
d w  FbPd, 3Wly Don ]Bowen, 
William Ja&s Ebbert Pame, 
Ben Webb, J a  Hallow, Bob 
R-agap, land Ellis Memia m 
&own a great h m  by bdng 
Mfiabehd intu .the &abb&rd and 
Blade. Tbis is m e  of the high- 
est hwm that can be acbite- 
&.in R. 0. T. C. The iniWtian 
began on W e d d a y ,  Mov. 5, 
a& was mduded by a S ~ U -  
lated milftary maneuver on 
ThUMday, MOP. 10. During 
th inf%katian, * neophytes 
decorated the gym - f ~ r  the Aa- 
nual BdiWary B&l1 a& after the 
ball the Nwpkym c1eaW the 
m. 'IW- tlie entire in- 
itiation ev@q%hbg was eon- 
dueted m a my high level, aL 
ttLowh it was at b e s  $&it- 
w b t  t$lt s@WE~+~~&S. 
me bitfaton was in *o 
p h m :  the furmy Or cfWpl  
part and the &OW part. mia 
Initinaua tgkes p W  twke br 
~ , d D ~ h ~ b ~ ~ a #  
in the . 
All of' the new Flsemlaers-sse 
looWng Swward with antitipa- 
tioa to the q m b g  Wation,  
JSC Band Reveal .. 1% 
~ a i ~ h i p r ~ e r n e n  F
hefting p h w  &r Fall llB6 
are tridsliq frem Jaz StaEe'rs 
Mu&-Ikpartmmt to the aan of 
the publ$+phns to 
pep and mix% at ttsoSball mW. 
q b  to prorktce B a e W  halt-, 
trm N~DWS, plans far .musical 
chWtFs, phm h r  aewifis 
routink - all th- a c W -  
f l d  marching unit comgos- 
ed of girls. These &B, t o  be 
-en in spring Wmts ma 
t& drJaYs ,  wm h d i a b e l y  
begin speeial 1 - s  in basic 
ballet and ntnrching, @e ictm 
W i g  to have the mW pmfes- 
simal, as wela as origihal, 
&ows in ~ t ~ c e t  
Not anly Uis, these girls, ta 
Be called the Mwcbbg Bal- 
l&%sii, pWiU h w e  a w d a l  ac- 
eorrtwxwhg. msemlrle called1 
the " J a ~ r n ~ ' ~  whs, will play 
sweial4T am=@ jazz and 
'&OW tunes. 
=opes ~e r u d g  sew 
far new uaifomns - the M- 
l a  in &lw&lg b l e ,  tke 
boys in m a w  w ~ b ,  Bot;B 
trimmed in 
l M s  idea ef the t+yo unit$ 
(Jib-8 and Jaxman) i all 
new.TIaerewiUbeapw~Uke 
than in the athe  f.oiintrj. 
m n  Wilson, p w e a t ;  ~ m m t .  
Faulker, vie+p@dent; Glen- 
da Stephaamn, mcmbry; Dot 
I Cole, trcmurez; Jcm Bagan, 
reporter. 
The EUsMct mesting of the 
Liish&Oisl el&s w w w  ia 
Slbb Graves AudStosiugl W. 
20, with Ymtha Crosby, via!- 
westdent af the @ e m  ehzb 
~~asidio%. The speak@ d tbis 
lkxeetlnaf was MI%. c a m  LI*, 
ThenextmeehgwillbeMd 
neuanm 1:.3umnlmship in 
t&s club is open to eveyam. 
Watch far s p a a m k  &O 
next fall-Jax StakY8 n d  
i;rmel 
!me be!& w t e r  in an H- 
bomb &ta&is a geotlxeeord. 
nm5t sit 4a@ wit fax your 
SMP _tcl ~ ~ ~ i r + g i v e , i t  a tug. 
lJ!mA& 'a man who runs 
- ~ ~ t o ~ t d ' L m  
~ ~ ~ l a s t ~ & ~ e -  
hvefhat spture ggemmmm d l  
ever have bo l5m35m. 
I 
